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MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 2015

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
The Committee will not meet.

Senate Commerce Meeting 12:00 PM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gill, Nia H.
A2281 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Lagana, Joseph A.+1], Insur. fraud-concerns
A3217 [Mukherji, Raj/Garcia, Carmelo G.], Secondhand mattresses-concerns
A2618 [Mukherji, Raj/Pintor Marin, Eliana], Secondhand mattress transport-encase
S1727 [Barnes, Peter J.], Insur. fraud-concerns
S2506 [Stack, Brian P./Cunningham, Sandra B.], Secondhand mattress transport-encase
S2587 [Stack, Brian P./Cunningham, Sandra B.], Secondhand mattresses-concerns
S2690 [Gill, Nia H.], MV insur. id-authentic electronic
For Discussion Only:
S2336 [Cardinale, Gerald/Gill, Nia H.], Health care prov.-transfer immunity

Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting
Chair: Sen. Van Drew, Jeff
The Committee will not meet.

Senate Environment and Energy Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
S1150 [Weinberg, Loretta], Env. permits, cert. areas-concerns
S2470 [Pennacchio, Joseph/Codey, Richard J.], Flood Prot. & Home Elevation Fd.
S2599 [Bateman, Christopher], Motor Fuels Tax Act-biofuel definitions
S2711 [Smith, Bob], Wind energy proj., qual.-BPU approval
SR112 [Smith, Bob], Wind energy proj., offshore-adopt reg.

Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting
1:00 PM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
A3690 [Mazzeo, Vincent], Suppl Nutrition Assist Prog-ensure benf.
A3963 [Vitale, Joseph F./Vitale, Valerie+4], Suppl Nutrition Assist Prog-prov receipt
A3976 [Vitale, Joseph F./Vitale, Valerie/Pintor Marin, Eliana+1], Suppl Nutrition Assist Prog-ensure benf.
S866 [Vitale, Joseph F./Weinberg, Loretta+2], Gestational carrier agreement, cert-authority
S676 [Vitale, Joseph F./Codey, Richard J.], Hepatitis C testing-hospitals offer
S1533 [Weinberg, Loretta], Med Exam Bd-conduct internal crim check
S1956 [Sarlo, Paul A.], SHBP, SEHBP-share info. w/Medicaid
S2589 [Singer, Robert W.], Early intervention svc. prov-incr.
S2590 [Gardner, Christopher/Van Drew, Jeff], Individuals w/disab, disab-proh transfer
S2691 [Gordon, Robert M./Rui, M. Teresa], Disab. student-allow svc animal, sch bus
S2661 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Turner, Shirley K.], Suppl Nutrition Assist Prog-prov receipt
S2664 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Turner, Shirley K.], Inbk of Proc.-disab-proh-encase
S2665 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Turner, Shirley K.], Suppl Nutri. Assist Prog-prov receipt
S2667 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Turner, Shirley K.], Suppl Nutri. Assist Prog-prov receipt
S2669 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Turner, Shirley K.], Suppl Nutri. Assist Prog-prov receipt

MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 2015 (continued)

Senate Judiciary Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Scutari, Nicholas P.
Considered:
to be a member of the Gloucester County Board of Taxation:
   Bradley A. Blubaugh of Sewell to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
   Laurie J. Burns of Turnersville to replace Jill S. McCrea, for the term prescribed by law.
   Rocco A. Facia of Woodbury for the term prescribed by law.
   Elizabeth S. Rogale of Glassboro to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
   Lou Sebastiani of Sewell for the term prescribed by law.
   to be a member of the Pinelands Commission:
   Robert Barr of Ocean City to replace Robert Jackson, for the term prescribed by law.
   to be the Gloucester County Superintendent of Elections:
      Stephanie Salvatore of Sewell for the term prescribed by law.
Interviewed:
to be a Judge of the Superior Court:
   James J. Deluca of Midland Park for the term prescribed by law.
   Magali M. Francois of Glen Rock for the term prescribed by law.
   Jane Gallina Mecca of Paramus for the term prescribed by law.
   Deborah M. Gross-Guadron of Saddle Brook for the term prescribed by law.
   John G. Hudak of Linden for the term prescribed by law.
   Mark T. Janeczko of Wood-Ridge for the term prescribed by law.
   Christopher R. Kazlau of Washington Township for the term prescribed by law.
   Gregg A. Padovano of Maywood for the term prescribed by law.
   James X. Sately of Oradell for the term prescribed by law.
   Walter F. Skrod of Mahwah for the term prescribed by law.
   Richard C. Wischusen of Cranford for the term prescribed by law.

*Senate Labor Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Madden, Fred H.
A3508 [Eustace, Timothy J./Andrzejczak, Bob+3], Vet.-apply for UI benf. online
S1519 [Codey, Richard J.], Health care prov.-leave and benf. info.
S2667 [Beach, James], Vet.-apply for UI benf. online

Senate Transportation Meeting
Chair: Sen. Sacco, Nicholas J.
The Committee will not meet.

***ASSEMBLY SESSION
The Assembly Voting Session has been CANCELED and rescheduled for Thursday January 29, 2015.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 2015

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet
THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 2015 (continued)

Senate Economic Growth Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Lesniak, Raymond J.
A1812 [Wilson, Gilbert L./Mosquera, Gabriela M. +7], Lemon Law-extend prot. to farm equip.
S2458 [Pou, Nellie/Sweeney, Stephen M.], Garden-St. Growth Zone proj-tax credits
SR102 [Van Drew, Jeff], Amer. Kennel Club Canine Good Cit. prog.

*Senate Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ruiz, M. Teresa
A1499 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Wimberly, Benjie E.], Dist. contracts-sch. bus. admin. report
A3255 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Pinkin, Nancy J.+1], Teacher of health-certification req.
A3360 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Garcia, Carmelo G.+8], Food svc. advisory committee-pub sch req
S295 [Rice, Ronald L.], Lib. sch. textbooks-concerns
S1760 [Allian, Diane B.], Amer Sign Language-HS graduation req.
S2245 [Barnes, Peter J./Allen, Diane B.+1], Teacher of health-certification req.
S2425 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Allen, Diane B.+1], Food svc. advisory committee-pub sch req
S2584 [Allian, Diane B.], Suicide prev.-instructor-teacher req.
S2659 [Sacco, Nicholas J.], Co. voc. sch. dist. sch fac-proj-concerns
Pending Introduction and Referal:
S2712 [Barnes, Peter J.], Dist. contracts-sch. bus. admin. report
S2716 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], School district use unrecognized position title

Senate Higher Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cunningham, Sandra B.
S1970 [Van Drew, Jeff/Cunningham, Sandra B.+1], Manufacturing sector-students gain emp.
S2165 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Pou, Nellie], Higher Ed Secretary-New comp master plan.
SR30 [Turner, Shirley K.], College football-prob. cert. contact

Senate Judiciary Meeting
Chair: Sen. Scutari, Nicholas P.
The Committee will not meet.

*Senate Law and Public Safety Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Greenstein, Linda R.
A3579 [Moriarty, Paul D./Benson, Daniel R.], MV recording devices-limits data access
S961 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Norcross, Donald J], Crim justice sys info-prohib. cert.
S1716 [Barnes, Peter J./Turner, Shirley K.], 9-1-1 svc.-hotels upgrade phone sys.
A2699 [Sacco, Nicholas J.], Police, incapacitated-prob. termination

Senate Military and Veterans’ Affairs Meeting
Chair: Sen. Scutari, Nicholas P.
The Committee will not meet.

Senate State Government, Wagering, Tourism & Historic Preservation Meeting 10:00 PM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Whelan, Jim
S2361 [Turner, Shirley K.], St contract, overseas-proh domestic corp
S2397 [Turner, Shirley K.], St. devl. subsidy grants-concerns
S2453 [Weinberg, Loretta/Allen, Diane B.+1], Sch. election polls-close at 8 pm
S2471 [Gill, Nia H.], Firearm theft-abolish
S2433 [Madden, Fred H./Beach, James], MV recording devices-data access
S2689 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Police, incapacitated-prob. termination

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 2015

**First Legislative District Economic Development Task Force Meeting 9:00 AM Luciano Conference Center, Cumberland County College, 3322 College Drive, Vineland, NJ
The Task Force will take testimony from executives of institutions of higher education about the role and impact their institutions and higher education in general have on the economy of the First Legislative District.

Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission Meeting 10:00 AM Division of Pensions and Benefits, 50 West State St., Trenton, NJ
No verbal comments are accepted during the meeting.

ASSEMBLY SESSION (continued)
A2928 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Jimenez, Angelica M.+2], Corp proxy solicitation material-concern
A2956 [Mosquera, Gabriela M./Prieto, Vincent+11], Energy assist.-prov. $21 min. annually
A2961 [Andrzejczak, Bob/Gusciora, Reed], Anti-freeze, bittering agent-concern use
A3125 [Caride, Marlene/Eustace, Timothy J.], Plant species, invasive-proh. sale
A3320 [Schaer, Gary S./Garcia, Carmelo G.], Mosquito control reserve fed. co-op. estab.
A3397 [Giblin, Thomas P./Clifton, Robert D.], Landscape Irrigation Contractors-abolish
A3435 [Garcia, Carmelo G./Mukherji, Raj+1], Boys & Girls Clubs Keystone Law
A3505 [Lagana, Joseph A./Singleton, Troy+3], Pub participation lawsuit-dismission motion
A3530 [Spencer, L. Grace/Mosquera, Gabriela M.], Sr. cit. resid. death-notify next-of-kin
A3655 [Vanieris, Adam/Jones, Michael], Domestic viol. victim-prob. lease prot.
A3666 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Eustace, Timothy J.+1], Disaster Victims Prot. Act
A3725 [Moriarty, Paul D./Diegnan, Patrick J.+1], MV, used-dealer notify buyer of recalls
A3754 [Johnson, Gordon M./Donovan, Ronald S.], Exp. equip. surplus-trans, law enforcement use
A3813 [Coughlin, Craig J./Lampitt, Pamela R.], Cyber-harassment-domestic viol. stat.
A3841 [Munoz, Nancy F./Gusciora, Reed], Stalking-restraining order viol. upgrade
A3843 [Caputo, Ralph R./Giblin, Thomas P.+3], Outdoor video surveillance camera-reg.
A3846 [Cryan, Joseph/Lagana, Joseph A.], Domestic viol. crim. trespass-concerns
A3901 [Johnson, Gordon M./Donovan, Ronald S.], Fed prop surplus-loc law enforcement use
A3905 [Coughlin, Craig J./Eustace, Timothy J.+4], MV insur. id.-auth. electronic
A3950 [Prieto, Vincent/Jimenez, Angelica M.+1], Corrections-utilize body scanning equip.
A3954 [Conaway, Herb/Benson, Daniel R.], Rare Disease Awareness Day-Feb, last day
A3958 [Mazzoe, Vincent/Wilson, Gilbert L.+2], Mil. constr.-pro-Cong. auth. spending
A3913 [Eustace, Timothy J./Andrzejczak, Bob], Food donation deduct, charitable-enhance
S979 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Cunningham, Sandra B.+13], Coll. Affordability Study Comm.
S1138 [Cody, Richard J.], Solar arrays-install, preserv open space
S1341 [Van Drew, Jeff/Madden, Fred H.], Anti-freeze, bittering agent-concern use
S1414 [Smith, Bob/Batemans, Christopher+1], Clean Veh. Task Force-estab.
S2115 [Van Drew, Jeff/Oroho, Steven V.+1], Mosquito control reserve fed.-co. estab.
S2234 [Thompson, Samuel D./Van Drew, Jeff], Landscape Irrigation Contractors-abolish
S2364 [Gill, Nia H./Weinberg, Loretta+2], Fed prop surplus-loc law enforcement use
S2365 [Gill, Nia H./Weinberg, Loretta+2], Mil equip surplus-trans, law enforcement use
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2015
SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2015
SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2015
ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 2015
SENATE SESSION
Governor's Budget Message (Tentative)

ASSEMBLY SESSION
Governor's Budget Message (Time and details to be announced)

MONDAY, MARCH 2, 2015
ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 2015
SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, MARCH 9, 2015
SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 2015
SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, MARCH 16, 2015
SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 2015
ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, MARCH 23, 2015
ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 2015
ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced